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Choose the correct answer.

Each question carries 2 Marks.

1. The major problem of making the school management effective is

(A) Low literacy rate

(B) Weak management

(C) High drop-out rate

(D) Untrained teachers

2. Literal meaning of supervision is

(A) Superior efforts and services

(B) Superior knowledge and service

(C) Superior knowledge and power

(D) Superior power and effort

3. Regarding leadership, which statement is false?

(A) Leadership does not necessarily take place within a hierarchical structure of an
organisation

(B) When people operate as leaders their role is always clearly established and defined

(C) Every leader is not a manager

(D) Leadership qualities are not always inborn

4. Sanitation is the ………………………. means of promoting health through prevention
of human contact with the hazards of waste.

(A) Conceptual

(B) Hygienic

(C) Political

(D) Social
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5. Institutional planning is also known as

(A) Area planning

(B) Village planning

(C) Grassroot planning

(D) Local planning

6. The use of technology to enhance teaching-learning process is called…………………in
education.

(A) Virtual technology

(B) Technological advancement

(C) Information technology

(D) Information and communication technology

7. Medium which sends information from source to receiver is called

(A) Transmitter

(B) Optic channel

(C) Transmission channel

(D) Receiver

8. Generally, students remain passive in

(A) Demonstration method of teaching

(B) Discussion method of teaching

(C) Lecture method of teaching

(D) Project method

9. On which theory of learning is programmed instruction based?

(A) Trial and error theory

 (B) Insightful theory

(C) Classical conditioning theory

(D) Operant conditioning theory

10. What is the correct sequence in the evolution of distance education movement in India?

(A) Correspondence courses, distance learning, open learning, open universities

(B) Home delivery, correspondence courses, open learning, virtual learning

(C) Correspondence courses, open learning, E-learning, distance courses

(D) Home delivery, open learning, correspondence courses, virtual learning

———————
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Paper Code : VI - B
(Marks : 80)

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates are required to give their answers

in their own words as far as practicable.

Group-A

1. Answer any two questions : 15×2=30

(a) Define Educational Management. In this context, point out the nature and need of
Educational Management. 3+5+7

(b) Show difference among educational supervision, administration, and inspection. 15

(c) Define leadership. Mention the types of leadership in educational management?
Discuss the characteristics of a democratic leader. 3+4+8

(d) What is your concept about a school plant ? Describe welfare and auxiliary services,
including health services, that a school may provide for the students. 4+11

2. Answer any two questions : 5×2=10

(a) Write a note on Laissez-Faire type of educational management.

(b) What measures may be taken to beautify a school plant?

(c) What are the steps to be followed in educational planning?

(d) Write a note on the importance of academic calendar in a school.

Group-B

3. Answer any two questions : 15×2=30

(a) Discuss the concept, scope, and function of Educational Technology. 3+4+8

(b) Discuss in detail, the use of various audio, visual, and audio-visual media in teaching-
learning. 5+5+5

(c) Define micro teaching. Point out the nature, advantages and limitations of micro
teaching. 3+4+4+4

(d) Write your concept about open and distance education. Discuss the scope and
usefulness of open and distance educationin increasing the rate of literacy in India.

4+5+6

4. Answer any two questions : 5×2=10

(a) Write a note on ET-1.

(b) What are the factors that may affect classroom communication?

(c) What are the advantages of demonstration method as an instructional technique?

(d) Write a note on computer assisted instruction (CAI).

———————


